Coventry Inland Wetlands Agency
Mindy Gosselin, Wetlands Agent
Todd Penny, Town Engineer

March 7, 2022

Thank you for your prompt and thorough review of our application. I’ve provided additional information
to address Staff Comments, some of which was submitted previously but apparently hasn’t been
associated with the wetlands/subdivision applications. Some of this information isn’t relevant to Inland
Wetlands Regulation but is provided as a courtesy.
Bob Kortmann

Coventry Staff Comments (Bold) regarding Application 22-07W – 430 Talcott Hill
Road and Applicant Reply (not bold).


Depict the proposed wetland enhancement/invasive plant management on the site
plan.
The wetland enhancement/invasive plant management plan was developed for three 25 ft
wide zones from the field-cited wetland boundary. Those 25ft wide URA Zones are being added
to the site plan. The wetland enhancement/invasive plant management activities are defined
for each 25ft zone in the following table (previously submitted):



Provide more details on the drainage swale and plunge pool proposed for the roadside
drainage. Include dimensions and materials to be used.
The details of driveway, culvert, dimensions, and materials to be used are included
on the site plans. The exact location of the driveway culvert will be field sited to preserve stone
walls (likely to be approximately 8 ft further downhill). The location of the wide, low gradient,
mowable, flow path from the culvert outfall to a graded plunge pool is also shown on the site
plan and typical grading has been added. The small plunge pool at the bottom of the drainage
swale will be lined with round river rocks. The outflow side will have a small stone berm with
hand-set stones to divide total outflow of larger runoff events into several smaller braided
flows into the upland review area and ultimately the wetland. Lower flows will percolate
through the small stone berm. All of the drainage work is outside of the Upland Review Area.
Drainage will follow the existing path until the new flow path is stabilized by vegetation, then
runoff flows will be redirected to the new vegetated drainage path.
Those proposed activities were reviewed by staff and approved for implementation in
September 2021 (see copies of email communications appended). Since given the go-ahead to
start the drainage improvements last September, we consulted with several excavation
contractors and have initiated implementation, field staking etc. The drainage work would
have been completed last Fall but for COVID.


Detail how the wetland enhancement and invasive plant management will take place,
will machines be used? What is the proposed timing of this work?
Small equipment will be used to grade/repair gullying caused by the drainage swale
constructed by the Town of Coventry. Experienced contractors will determine necessary
equipment needs- it is anticipated that a small Bobcat skid steer, followed by York rake, will be
required to restore the gullying. That work is anticipated to be performed following wetland
permit approval Spring 2022 (Seed already in hand).
Plantings of native vegetation will commence following the grading to correct gullying,
including:
o New England Wetmix (Wetland Seed Mix)
o New England Conservation/Wildlife Mix
o New England Wildflower Mix
o Wildlife Forage Plantings
A “conceptual plan” is provided (Appendix C). Planting of native vegetation is not an activity
regulated under the IW Act. Fully mature floristic composition is expected to take several years
of growth. Long-term invasive plant management will involve occasional mowing with a brush
cutter around cover/forage plantings and retained trees (likely annual brush cutting after first
frost).



Provide detail of the restoration for the existing logged area on the upland area
outside of the upland review area.
Our forested property was harvested by a licensed arborist/forester last year (Hull). The
harvest plan was reviewed in the field by the Contractor and Town Staff. Timber harvesting is
an agricultural activity, albeit the harvest only takes place every 25-35 years. The harvest in
2021 was important for the removal of dead and dying Ash (occurring all over Town) and to
harvest select timber. We weren’t thrilled by how the forester left the forest- our idea of “tops
and branches” is very different from theirs-many reject logs were left behind.
Our plan for the restoration of the harvested area includes:
o Recovery of firewood from the (many) larger logs left behind.
o Some tops and smaller branches will be chipped and used for mulch.
o Some tops and smaller branches will be organized into brush piles to serve as
wildlife cover while decomposing and returning to the forest floor.
o The pre-existing logging paths will be restored by york raking and seeding with a
logging path seed mix.
It should be noted that none of those activities are regulated under the IW Act, especially
outside of the Upland Review Area. This information is provided for information only, as a
courtesy.

Appended Materials
APPENDIX A Email train regarding drainage improvements August-September 2021
From: Bob Kortmann <bob@ecosystemconsulting.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 8:35 PM
To: Todd Penney <tpenney@coventryct.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Town consulting for Wetlands Agency
Hi Todd,
I am working on a site plan to split off a 1.5-1.8 acre lot off our 22 acres to build our retirement
home. I'm working with Andrew Bushnell, had the wetlands flagged, etc. I have a plan to
upgrade the drainage ditch the town excavated many years ago in a manner that keeps the off
site runoff from impacting the new house site. I plan to make the new swale able to be mowed
during dry weather (it only flows after significant rainfall) and to terminate it in a small plunge
pool surrounded by stones to create a braided flow into the upland area that then drains to the
wetland. It is a small, isolated wetland that exhibits significant infiltration into groundwater, so
I want to maintain an open conveyance.
I've discussed the concept with Jimmy Galey and Andrew and both concur.
Do you want to meet on the site to see what I'm planning before I put Andrew's pen to paper?
If so let me know what might be convenient for you.
___________________________________________________________________________
From: Todd Penney [mailto:tpenney@coventryct.org]
Sent: Wednesday, September 01, 2021 7:35 AM
To: Bob Kortmann
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Town consulting for Wetlands Agency
Good Morning Bob,
Are you sure you want to retire in CT?? Just kidding.
Sure we can take a site walk I would like to do it with Mindy as I am really trying to get her to do
the lion share of wetlands. That said she is home in quarantine due to "you guessed it". Can it
wait until the end of next week? How does Friday 10th work?
If you keep the foundation out of the 75-foot upland review and keep the stormwater
improvements at least 25-feet (more would be better) we can
qualify the activity as minimal impact based IWA thresholds. In concept
I am a proponent of your plan.
Let me know if you want to get out sooner than the 10th.

Todd M. Penney, P.E.
Town Engineer/Wetlands Agent
Town of Coventry
860-742-4078
_______________________________________________________________________
Hi Bob,
Thank you for meeting me on site today. I spoke with Todd and due to the fact that all of the
drainage work would be outside of the URA and that the water is still ending up in the same
place (the wetland down gradient), you are able to start that work before your wetland permit.
For your wetlands permit, do you know if you are eligible to do a free split? Or do you have to
go for a normal subdivision approval? This may determine whether or not you need to go to the
Agency for review.
Best,
Mindy Gosselin
Town of Coventry Wetlands Agent & Erosion Control Officer
P: 860-531-2886 | E: Mgosselin@coventryct.org

Appendix B: Plantings to be used for wetland enhancement and invasive plant management
(Previously Submitted)

APPENDIX C- Conceptual Plan:

